NOTICE OF MEETING AND PROVISIONAL AGENDA
PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVES COMMITTEE (Part 1)
Justus Lipsius building, Brussels
8 September 2021 (10.00)

Format 1+1 (+1 in listening room)

Discussion items (II)

Competitiveness
Meeting of the Council (Competitiveness (Internal Market, Industry, Research and Space)) on 28 and 29 September 2021: Agenda

Transport
Presidency debriefing on the outcome of the trilogue

Environment
Decision on the 8th Environment Action Programme (EAP)
Presidency debriefing on the outcome of the trilogue

Agriculture
Regulation amending Regulation (EU) 2017/625 as regards official controls
Analysis of the final compromise text with a view to agreement

Contact: coreper.1@consilium.europa.eu
Fisheries

Regulation amending various Regulations as regards fisheries control

Presidency debriefing on the outcome of the trilogue

Any other business
Non-discussion items (I)

Institutional Affairs

Written questions

Replies to questions for written answer submitted to the Council by Members of the European Parliament

Adoption by silence procedure

a) João Ferreira (The Left)
   "Sponsorship of the Presidency of the Council of the EU by major corporations"

b) Gianantonio Da Re (ID)
   "Council meeting of 25 March 2021 – clarifications on Turkey’s visa liberalisation request"

c) Filip De Man (ID)
   "Visit to Turkey on 6 April 2021"

d) Hilde Vautmans (Renew)
   "EU response to the ‘sofa-gate’ incident in Ankara"

e) Mathilde Androuët (ID)
   "Legitimacy of participation of three third-country NATO members in the Permanent Structured Cooperation project on military mobility"

f) Julie Lechanteux (ID)
   "Need to review Albania’s accession process"

g) João Ferreira (The Left)
   "Israeli Government’s campaign of violence against the Palestinian population in Jerusalem"

h) José Ramón Bauzá Díaz (Renew)
   "European response to the migration crisis in Ceuta"

i) Klára Dobrev (S&D)
   "Monitoring access to social services in the social scoreboard"

j) Klára Dobrev (S&D)
   "Social scoreboard to monitor homelessness"

k) Paulo Rangel (PPE), Lidia Pereira (PPE), José Manuel Fernandes (PPE), Maria da Graça Carvalho (PPE), Álvaro Amaro (PPE), Cláudia Monteiro de Aguiar (PPE)
   "Handing over by Lisbon City Council of Russian activists’ personal data to the Russian authorities"

l) Emmanouil Fragkos (ECR)
   "Greek Coast Guard vessel damaged by Turkish counterpart"
Appointments

One member (DK) of the Advisory Committee on Safety and Health at Work
Adoption
11315/21
SOC

One alternate member (DK) of the Advisory Committee on Safety and Health at Work
Adoption
11321/21
SOC

One member (PL) of the Advisory Committee on Safety and Health at Work
Adoption
11322/21
SOC

One alternate member (PL) of the Advisory Committee on Safety and Health at Work
Adoption
11323/21
SOC

One member (PT) of the Advisory Committee on Safety and Health at Work
Adoption
11353/21
SOC

One member (LU) of the Advisory Committee for the Coordination of Social Security Systems
Adoption
11326/21
SOC

One alternate member (LU) of the Advisory Committee for the Coordination of Social Security Systems
Adoption
11327/21
SOC

One member (PL) of the Management Board of the European Agency for Safety and Health at Work
Adoption
11324/21
SOC

One alternate member (PL) of the Management Board of the European Agency for Safety and Health at Work
Adoption
11325/21
SOC

One member (PT) of the Management Board of the European Agency for Safety and Health at Work
Adoption
11354/21
SOC

One member (DE) of the Advisory Committee on Freedom of Movement for Workers
Adoption
11417/21
SOC
Fisheries

Regulation on certain provisions for fishing in the General Fisheries Commission for the Mediterranean (GFCM) Agreement area (recast) 11506/21
Decision to consult an institution or body PECHE CODEC

Sport

Attendance of a third party at the informal videoconference of the Working Party on Sport on 9 September 2021 11460/21
Approval SPORT

Transport

Attendance of a third party at the informal videoconference of the members of the Working Party on Shipping on 13 September 2021 11542/21
Approval MAR OMI

Environment

Attendance of a third party at the informal videoconference of the Working Party on International Environment Issues on 13 September 2021 11524/21
Approval ENV

Ad hoc Working Party on the Social Climate Fund (establishment and approval of the mandate) 11402/21
Approval CLIMAR

Delegated or Implementing Acts

Health

Commission Regulation (EU) …/…. of XXX implementing 11426/21
Decision not to oppose adoption

Internal Market and Industry

10706/21 + ADD 1 ENT
Decision not to oppose adoption

Decision not to oppose adoption


Delegated act - Intention not to raise objections

---

- 📁 First reading
- 🔘 Silence procedure (Article 12(2) of the Council's Rules of Procedure)
- ⏺ Procedural decision by Coreper (Article 19(3)&(7) of the Council's Rules of Procedure)
- 📊 Item based on a Commission proposal

---

NB: Council documents are available on Delegates Portal. Room attendants will provide copies on request at the earliest opportunity.